
 

 

 

Uniform Guidelines for the 2018 Pilgrimage to the Shrine of Our Lady of Good Help 
 

 

For the men: 

The men’s uniform consists of the white Malta work shirt with patch, and grey or black slacks/pants of 

your choosing. Men need three shirts (Thursday, Friday, and Saturday); therefore, three patches will 

be needed. Patches should be sewn on left sleeve. 

 

To purchase the white shirt, please visit Amazon via this link: https://www.amazon.com/Van-Heusen-

Mens-Pilot-Shirt/dp/B00YD54126  

 

To purchase the patch, which you will need to have sewn on by a seamstress upon receipt, please 

write a check (no cash or credit cards) to “Order of Malta” for $7.00 (cost per patch) and send to: 

 

Dr. Cindi Salazar 

ATTN: OLOGH Uniforms 

777 N. Prospect Ave., #401 

Milwaukee, WI 53202 

 

Please be sure to include a note indicating what you are purchasing, quantity, your name, and your 

shipping address. Adding a phone number or email to your note may also be helpful.  

 

Please note that the deadline to submit a patch order is by July 15, 2018. 

 

For the women: 

The women’s uniform consists of a white shirt (a black tank can be worn underneath) of your 

choosing, black slacks/pants or black skirt of your choosing, and the Malta scarf.  

 

To purchase the Malta scarf, please write a check (no cash or credit cards) to “Order of Malta” for 

$55.00 (cost per scarf) and send to: 

 

Dr. Cindi Salazar 

ATTN: OLOGH Uniforms 

777 N. Prospect Ave., #401 

Milwaukee, WI 53202 

 

Please be sure to include a note indicating what you are purchasing, quantity, and your name. 

Adding a phone number or email to your note may also be helpful. Please note, scarves will NOT be 

mailed; scarves can be picked up at the check-in table at the Hyatt Hotel in Green Bay. The check-

in table opens Thursday, August 2nd at 1 PM local time.  

 

Please note that the deadline to submit a scarf order is by July 15, 2018. 

 

For children: 

Children are expected to wear the pilgrimage uniform. The uniform is worn by all young pilgrims ages 

8-18 while serving at Mass or other liturgies. Male children wear the men’s uniform from above; 

female children wear the women’s uniform from above. 
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